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Using did and done correctly 

Worksheet 4 

Did and Done are tenses of to do. Done is a past participle of to do 

and is accompanied by a form of to have or to be (ex. I have done my 

homework). Did is the past tense of to do. It is a verb (ex. I did my 

homework). 

Circle the word that best completes the sentence. 

1. Mary did/done the drawing, I did/done the painting. 

2. I need to get my hair did/done for the dance. 

3. I have did/done the best I could with what I had. 

4. I did not do it, he did/done it! 

5. Anna has did/done most of the work, but we need to 

finish it. 

6. Hannah has did/done all the decorations, we need to 

cook. 

7. Have you did/done the snacks yet? 

8. Which problems have you did/done? 

9. The dishes have been did/done, but the floors are a mess. 

10. The game did/done not go as planned. 

11. He asked if I had ever did/done a solo before. 

12. He has did/done all the writing for the play. 

13. Have you ever did/done a collage by yourself? 

14. I’ve did/done six hours so far, but need more. 

15. The car did/done not have any seatbelts. 
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Answer Sheet 

1. Mary did/done the drawing, I did/done the painting. 

2. I need to get my hair did/done for the dance. 

3. I have did/done the best I could with what I had. 

4. I did not do it, he did/done it! 

5. Anna has did/done most of the work, but we need to 

finish it. 

6. Hannah has did/done all the decorations, we need to 

cook. 

7. Have you did/done the snacks yet? 

8. Which problems have you did/done? 

9. The dishes have been did/done, but the floors are a mess. 

10. The game did/done not go as planned. 

11. He asked if I had ever did/done a solo before. 

12. He has did/done all the writing for the play. 

13. Have you ever did/done a collage by yourself? 

14. I’ve did/done six hours so far, but need more. 

15. The car did/done not have any seatbelts. 


